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CERTAIN MECHANICAL ASPECTS IN COMPARATlVE CONTINENTAL RIFTING 

Dov Bahat 

Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, 
Beer Sheva 

Rift initiation in the Rhine, Dead Sea and Baikal rifts is a process that 

reflects local upper mantle upwel1ing and can be independent from regional 

crustal forces. Possibly, characterization of crust!mantle boundaries in 

various rifts may add important information on the behaviour of these 

interfaces. 

Distances between major bifurcations in the Rhine graben, the Dead Sea 

and the Baikal rifts are about 270, 290 and 50 km, respectively. This implies 

that in the former two rifts initial rifting was caused under considerably 

lower energy conditions, compared with the latter. This may or may not be 

connected with the proposition that whereas the Baikal initial rifting was 

strongly influenced by the neighbour resilient platfoTm, the other two were not. 

There is probably no connection between the intensity of initial fracture 

and bifurcation and the depth of the crust!mantle boundary during fracture. 

Locations of fracture initiation of Cenozoic rifts (and possibly other 

• seem to maintain their unique tectono-morphologic features כrifts as wel1 

Three aspects of fault bifurcation should be distinguished. These are 

intensity of fracture bifurcation, repetition of fracture branching and 

displacement along bifurcated fracture planes. 
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WAVINESS IN MANTLE UPLIFrS DETEro.lINED BY CRUSTAL BIFURCATIONS 

Dov Bahat, Department of Geology and Mineralogy 

A. Rabinovitch, Department of Physics 

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer-Sheva 

It has been suggested by Bahat and Rabinovitch (1979) that the crust 

mantle boundary is undulatory rather than flat. Locations of crustal fracture 

initiation and bifurcation in rifts are determined by uplifts in the crust 

or/and the upper mantle. Accordingly, distances between major bifurcations 

in the continents and the oceans were determined (Table 1). It appears that 

in contiJ1ental rifts these distances are relatively short (order of 300 km) 

and i'n the oceans it is considerab1y longer (order of 4,000 km). Transitional 

distances, are observed as well (ol'der of 1,000 km in the Red Sea rift) . 

Does it suggest undu1atory crust/mant1e boundary with 10w wave 1ength under 

the continents and long wave length under the ocean crusts? 
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Table 1. Waviness in mantle tlplifts determined by crustal bifurcations 

. o א Location Rift System Distance Between -pe וT 
Maj or Bifl:rcation 

) km ( 

1 Europe Rhinegraben 240 continental 

2 Af'rica Ethopia 225 continental 

3 Africa Gregory 300 continental 

4 Africa Rungwe 250 continental 

5 Africa Malawi 350 continental 

6 Africa Luangwa 350 continental 

7 Asia Jordan 145 continental 

8 Asia Red Sea 1000 transitional 

9 Pacific Philippine 500 transi tional 

10 S. America Atacama 250 continental 

11 . U.S.A San Andreas 145 continenta1 
100-140 continental 

12a Canada • St Lawrence 420 continental 
or 

transitional 
12b Canada . St Lawrence 440 continental 

or 
transitional 

12c Canada . St Lawrence 440 continental 
or 

transi tional 
13 Pacific Ocean Easter Island Ridge 4,200 oceanic 
14 Pacific Ocean Easter Is1and Ridge 2,700 oceanic 
15 Indian Ocean Bab el Mandeb-Rodrigues 4,500 oceanic 
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RE1!TIONS BETWEEN' CLAS,TICSEi:Ji'-:ENTS Alffi T'EGTCNIC HISTORY OFKARKOM GRABEN . " -. ," 

Bartov, Y., Geo10~ica1 Survey of Israe1, Jerusa1em. 

GarfitnK'e1, Z., Dept.. of Ge010gy, Hebrew University,.Jerusa1em. 

the Paran-AXif fau1t, west of the ~ The Karkom rhomb-graben is 10cated a10n 

MitzpeRam6ri-E1at road, and is 7x18 km in size. It is de1imited main1y by norma1 

fau1ts, but portions of the Faran fau1t are vertica1 or reverse. The Paran fau1t 

• is contiriuous whi1e the other fau1ts are arranged en-eche10n 

cene and younger age. Late Eocene ~ The sediments within the graben are of 

aka1, 1967), butnot in it, nor a10ng ~ beds were found on1y east of the graben ( 

its borders'. viithin thEi graben are beds of the llazeva Formation which comprise a 

jember), a ca1careous uni t (Mashaq Member) and reddi,sh ~ basa1 ,cqnglomerate (Sh!ihaq 

sandstone and sha1e (Gidron Member), which inc1ude cong10merate beds bui1t of a1-

• 10merate" of the formation ~ 1ochthonous we11 rounded c1asts simi1ar to the "top con 

Th,e, Haz'i!v,a beds are fau1ted a10ng the graben borders against Eocene beds, and dip 

-up to 400• There is no evidence for pre-Hazeva "faulting, but the andma10uIiI thick 

-ess of the' formation (up to 350 m) records a 10ca1 sedimentary basin. The simi ~ 
1ari ty of the sequence to other Hazeva basins in the' Negev indicates that the,y 

-were interconnected. The uppermost part of the Hazeva Formation contains a cong 

-10merate with angular c1asts, rnain1y of 1imestone, which probab1y indicates tec 

• tonic re,;uven9.tion of the re1ief 

A second c1astic unit covers unconformab1y the Hazeva Formation and overlaps 

rt of the graben this sequence becomes rich a1מts. In the centra1 גןa1 fa ךthe '11argil 

angu1ar andconsist of '\ב in cha1ky-mar1y 1acuf"trine beds. The c1asts are genera1 

r derived 1imestone and chert IJ.nd igneous rocks trar","orted from the E1at ~ loca11 

, area. This cong10merate unit, probab1y corre1ative wit" the Arava cong10merate 

extends a1so outside the graben to the Kunti1a region. Northward its upper parts 

ough a canyon to the Meshar p1ain. Hitherto brackish forams were found ~ extend tr 

in a single 10ca1ity in Naha1 Karkom. Perhaps this indicates connection with other 

; 1967 ,. hahar et a1 :כ( bodies of bracr:ish water known from around the Dead Sea 
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few localities מiE1ron, 1980). The upper cong1omeraticun.it is undisturbed, but 

w1t'hin the gra:benand along 1ts borders it 1s faulted,with throws of 2-3 m. This 

a r-ault controlled depression. The faultinp; essentially מit was deposited -uםi 

• predates this unit 
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N זDATING OF MAJOR STAGES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ARABO-NUBIAN MASSIF 
SINAI 

• alem ~ ity, Jeru ~ logy, The Hebrew Univer ~ Bielsky, M., Dept. of Ge 
Rocks which represent important'stages in the development of the 

• n Sinat·,were dated by means 'of the Rb-Sr method ~ ine basement r ןcrystal 
: ons ~ The ages. and initial ii7Srl'6Sr ratios lead to t.he.followingconclus 

• 1. Most of the basement rocks exposed in Sinai, are younger than ,610 m.y 

2. The oldest plutonic phase (Elat-Fjord metamorphic complex) is dated 
intrudes schists that were חat 650 t 20 m.y. The earliest pluto 

• ready metamorphosed ןa 

the Fjord complex 3ח. The ages of deformation phases as recognised i 
: Eyal, 1976) are ( 

600 > D1 > 650 > D2 > 640 > D3, D4 

4. Intensive volcanism and sedimentat;on (the kid complex) occurred at 
615 615 t 15 m.y. These rocks were metamorphosed (D3, D4?) between 

• and 600 m.y 

5. A tremendous volume of post kinemat;c granites was formed and emplaced 
within a short period, 580-600 m.y., thereby the main features of the 

. massif were established 

-6. An add;tional thermal event (Igna Event) at 520-540 m.y. is respon 
-e for the generation of gran;t;c magma and rejuvenat;on of mi ןs;b 

neral ages. According to ;ts rad;ometric age, th;s event postdates 
• the peneplain 
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~ : lt1PLICATIOt ~~ AL HISTORY OF THES/)UTHE;RI'I: OKLAHOMA AULJ\COGE ~ןID TI·IER. ~ CE A ~ SURSIDEr 

FOR PETROLEUf1 EXPLORATIOrl 

y and f1ineraloqy, 13en-Gurion University of the יבept. of Geolo כl,. ', S ~ lstEli ~ FEI 

~Iegey, Beer-Sheva, Israel. 

. . 
A recent widely acccpted concept of basin evolution consists of isostatic 

primarily driven by conductive ~ subsidence in response to an increasinq load 

cooling of a rift related thermal anomaly. A reconstructed subsidence and 

-is.tory ofthe Southern Okl ahoma Aul acogen: 1, supports the appl i cat וtliermal I 

-ion of this concept for the formation of the basin and, 2, stresses the signi 

• ficarice ofthis concept for petroleum exploration 

e basin based ןanisms are proposed for the evolution of tl וTwo distinct mecl 

bsidence curve, considerinq variations in the נon analysis of the aulacogen sl 

rate of subsidence to be a significant recorder of the cumulative effect of 

the factors which control basin subsidence. A mechanism of elast;c flexure 

20 e first וrinlj tl נof the lithosphere cnntrol1erl thc aul-acogen subsidence dl 

-res חm.y. Later it evolved to a differential subsidence of the aulacogen wit 

rm as it became detached from the latter מect to the adjacent stable platf ~ 

. reactivaterl faults at the aulacogen boundaries ~ presumably alon 

iment compaction and 'fluid mi!1ration at the נhase of ser יrA possible short 

is וclose of the subsidence staqe is also suqgested based on this anal.ysis. TI 

-pression, per ~ extension to co ~ ight indicate a chanqe in the stress field fro ןז

• tectonic settings וs in relation to the regiona קha 
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-ry. A theo מTwo methods are'usedfor reconstruct;on of the therma1 h;st 

ret;ca1 tectonophys;cs mode1 ;n combinat;on \1ith a history of bas;n evo1ut;on 

geothenna 1 gradi ent. and dept.h-of-buri a1 are dynam; c ,ו! strates: ,1. bot זןdel!lo 

-eratures \lere atta;n rיr.ד~ו: var;ab1es durinq the subs;dence stage, 2. maximum pa1\!o 

e וost of tl r.1 • ו , sidence כ!ar thc c10se of su ~ rd.) n מy1van ti!!1c (Late ~ ed during 

of 0;1 fonnat;on ~ pcrature cond;t;on ;ן: c tC וto tl נ/as sul)ject.ef ~ 1e Group ~ uc! ~ r '\ 

-iqra ויוe- possib1e phase of f1uid י'at stage, pr;or to t י'at t )ו\ u;d Itindo ןc0;1 1i ( 

• tion 

crma1 history on וe geptl וof tt וvo1ving reconstructiol חod, i וe second metl וTf 

,-suggests: 1) pa1eo ,)ו crmometry (pa1ynomorph carhon;zat;oI !וthe basis of qeot 

e 1eve1 of orqan;c metamorphism וtl חסtempcratures excrtcd a siQnificant effect 

-eo ףe !וature of t וvar;ab1e I ~ s, 2) ;ndicat;ons for th ~ n thc sedimcntary rocl ; 

h;qher pa1eotcmperatures than ז), e ןrnce sta ~ e subsid וa1 gra'.lient dur;n'1 tl ויוrthe 

ort for the םlp יdc1 and in turn, 11-) s מeoretica1 m ןc tl וredictc<1 by ti כ:ose !וt 

cd subsidence and ווy therma11y contro כic basin וnthes;s of fornat;on of tl מ/\. h 

• m exp1orat;on 'נe וt for petro ~ s concc ןנ;f t 1מication וםre a וtl 
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JOINT PATTERN AND ITS INFLUENCE ON GEOHYDROLOGICAL 

CONDITIONS, NAHAL SHLOMO, ELAT 

Flexer, A. Department of Geophysics and Planetary Sciences, 
Tel Aviv University, Isra~1 

Braun, M. Geoprospect Ltd., Jerusalem, Israel. 

Saltzman, U. 8A H'amelacha Street, Ramat Gan, Israel 

An area near Elat was Investigated for the purpose of identifying 

suitable sites for the construction of mined underground petroleum 

storage caverns. The area of study is located at the northern tip of 

-LU'-"KnOW ~ :-" ~ theArabo-Nubian Precambrian'ח Massif, close to the. big g" 

as the Syrian-African Rift Valley. 

The area, built mainly of granite, has undergone durlng Late 

Precambrian, plastic and ruptural deformations accompanied -by phases 

of basic and acidic dike intrusions. Tertiary tectonic activlty, 

related to the Rift Val1ey, caused shattering and fracturing to both 

granite and injected numerous dikes. 

Figure 1 schematica11y i11ustrates the predominant attitudes of 

the structural features within the study area and the relatlonship of 

the -study area to the regional structural framework. The principal 

structures observed-- in the Interlor of the study area, 1 isted in thei r 

probable order of-occurrence are: 

1. NE tension joints 

2. EW thrust-plane fissures (some filled by pegmatite dikes). 

3. Basic dikes and accompanying N-S (north-south) joint sets. 
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4. Acidic dikes and accompanying N-S (north-south) joint sets. 

5. Northwest faults. 

A combination of detailed geological mapping and core drilling 

was used to eval.uate. the body of rock selected for study. Geo·logical 

mapping included the preparation of a series of joint frequency 

overlay maps to portray distribution patterns of the principal joint 

sets. 

Comparison of structural features, including the frequency of 

jointing, in dril1 holes with that mapped on the surface led to the 

surface can be חסconclusion that the structural details observed 

.) 2 . ity. (Fig ןprojected downward with reliabi 

In order to evaluate the geohydrological conditlons of the 

proposed site for underground oil storage, several packer tests were 

• carried out in the drilled holes 

The results, though insufficient, reveal the followlng hydrological 

: conditions 

10- 5 4 x 10- 6 - 4 X חa. The coefficient of permeability varies betwee 

cm/sec through different rocks. ·Thus,a highly fractured quartz 

porphyry dike shows a permeability of 2.5 - 3.7 x 10- 5 cm/sec while 

massive" granite with pegmatitic features shows a permeability of " 

4-7 x 10- 6 cm/sec. This range of permeabilities matches the range 

• ayey impervious soils ןof permeabilities of c 
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b. The calculated gradients are not consistent, a fact which is also 

revealed in many semi-pervious to impervious strata. The gradient 

varies from 0.35°(at a dJstance larger than 0.5 km from the sea shore 

9°withln the closer 0.5 km (Fig. 3). The Idea that baslc .0ן line) to 

• dlkes act as waterproof dams 15 still an open questlon 

c. Data is insufflcient to establish hydrologlcal relationship 

and flow in the granltlc סmbetween flow wlthln the Ilmlts of Nahal Shlo 

• system on its boundaries 

d. Chemical analysis shows that the ground water beneath the study 

• area is very saline, about 16,000 ppm. T.D.S 
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F STRIKE SLIP סSETS wסזF סMEETING 
• UTH-EASTERN SINAI סFAULTS IN S 

• em ןty, Jerusa ןvers ןFREI,L. and R. FREUND, Dept. of Geology, Hebrew Un 

n the Sharlra ןke sllp faults occur ןTwo sets of conjugate str 

ng NNE-SSW, are ןne set of faults, trend ס• Pass area In SE Slnal 

• slnlstral faults. The second set of dextral faults trends E-W 

-s recognlzed by off ןThe horlzontal dlsplacement on the faults 

an age. Some ןsets of dlkes and of contacts In rock of Precambr 

ocene and Pliocene 1). It amounts ןkes may be younger (M ןof the d 

to 2-4 Km, along the medlan portlon of the maln faults. The amount 
• r termlnatlons ןof dlsplacement along the faults decreases towards the 

-The reconstructlon of the area to the sltuatlon before the dls 
p]acement demonstrates the relatlons between the two sets, whlch 
requlres the mutual rotatlon of the two sets of faulted blocks. The 

-amount of rotatlon of the faulted blocks can be obtalned Independent 
• Iy by measurlng the dlrectlon of the dlkes dlsplaced on the fauJts 

• The resuJts of the two methods are compared 

An example of the phenomena occurrlng at the meetlng of the two 

sets Is glven on a more accurate map of the faults In an area where 

• three faults meet 

• 
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STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF EL QAA PLAIN ( Southwestern Sinai ) 

By 

YAAKOV GILBOA 

E1 Qaa P1ain 1s a 10ngitudina1, NW-SE trending, border trough:in 
the southeastern part of the Suez R1ft; that separates the e1evated 
Igneous Mass1ve of Southern Sina1 from the interna1 up1ifted structure 

• elt of Gebe1 Qabe1iat )! 
B10ck structures are dominant and major fau1ting, para11e1 to the 

d1rect10n of the rift, yie1ds throws 1imited to few hundred meters. A 
• combination of nearby consecutive fau1ts resu1ts in throws over 2,000 m 

The 10ngitudina1 plain consists of a centra1 depression and bordering 
ti1ted b10cks , that are broken by numerous transversa1 fau1ts. The 
centra1 graben is composed of two major troughs; the northern one,between 
Wadi Feiran and Wadi Is1a, is c10sed to the sea, by Gebe1 Qabe1iat and its 

• buried.continuation, and i5 fi11ed with thousands of meters of sediments 
South of Wadi Is1a, the southern trough , 2-7 Km wide, is open to the sea 

-ld is fi11ed by more than 4,50Om of sediments. To the East This 1ongitu זa 
•• dinal Coastal Depression is bounded by a sha110w buried Igneous Basement 

pt for the outstanding Post Eocene unconformity, unconformities ~ Ex(: 
are encountered in most of the Miocene and younger formations. The 

, ()l)i.c activity cu1minated during the Miocene and the Plio-P1eistocene ~ LeC 

as reflected by the throws of the fau1ts and·by the thickness of the 
• young sediments 
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RAEL'S NATURAL RESOURCE sזASSESSMENT OF 
ENOOWMENT BYTHE AREAL VALUE ESTIMATIONMETHOD 

DAN GILL 

Geological Survey of Israel, Jerusalem 

The achievements of the mineral industry of Israel and a rough overall 
reconaissance appraisal of the natural resources endowment of the country have been 
evaluated by areal value est imation using the COMOD software package developed 
by J. C. Griffiths and his coworkers. Jn broad terms, the evaluation relies on 
cumulative past production records. which when prorated per unit area, yield a 

URV) or "areal valence" variables for indiv1dual 'ץserles of "un1t reglonal value 
d on geological vax:1ables םcommoditles. resource sectors and total resources a 

The two ם.in questio םtifying the geological map of the regio םobtained from qua 
s with other wel1 developed and/or םducting compariso םgroups of variables facilitate co 

tial of the reglon, with respect םgeologically slmilar reglons from which the future pote 
-dowment and individual commodities, can be assessed. The fund םto both overal1 e 

amental notlon which underlies the entire appralsal is the assumption that, with respect 
. to total endowment in natural resources. all regions above a slze of about 5000 sq. kms 

• areal ~ . To da ~ are equal1y valuable, regardless of inherent geolog1cal characteristlc 
t countrles, encompassing םstudies have been carried out for 11 differe םvalue estlmatio 

s. These studies prov1de an םa total of 109 politically-administratively defined regio 
. comparisons. The states of the U.S.A םadequate information base for between-regio 

" and the U.S.A. as a whole. constituting what can be regarded as "well developed 
t and expectation for al1 such םregions. may serve as a standard of achieveme 

of the URV of total resources of the individual states םcomparisons. The distrlbutio 
of the U. S. A. is lognormal with a mean of 54954 U. S. dollars per sq. km. Based on 

this value can serve as a conservative estimate for the 10tal ם,the above assumptio 
• can be expected 10 produce םoutput any regio 

Twenty seven different mineral commodities are known 10 exist in Israel. of 
t uneconomical 9ם are at prese gםthese, 18 are economically exploitedand the remaini 

assembled for 14 of the םmineraloccurrences. Past production records have bee . 
exploited commodities for whlch records COuld be obtained. From these records a 

t of the םumber of statistics and parameters were computed to evaluate the developme ם

. ts and its future potential םmineral industry of the country, its overall achieveme 
• Jn absolute figures, the overal1 cumulative production has been rather smal1 

2082 10 amounting 10 on1y 1679.8 mUlions defiated 1967 U. S. dollars (equivalent 
millions current U. S. dol1ars or 10260 millions current Israeli Pounds). On1y 

, bromine, potash and phosphate are of any worldwide sign1ficance (amounting 
in 1977). Constructional םt of the world productio םrespectively. to 10, 2.9, and 1 perce 

est production history, have been the most valuable, accounting gםmater1als, with the lO 
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for 54% of the tota\ c,umulative output. They are followed by nonmetals (35%), metals 
mgof individual, commodities and their respective kםa ~ 8%) and fue.s (4%). The value':" ( 

15%; , 'to the total cumulative output is: cement, 35%; potash, 19%; stone ~ contributio 
; 2.5% , osphate, 11%; copper, 8%; sand and gravel, 4%; bromine, 3%; petroleum plו 

• 2% . natural gas, 1%; periclase, 0.7%,; clays, O. 7%; salt, 0.4% and glass sand, O 
Total annual output for the period 1948-1977 exhibits a constant growth with no 

indication of approaching'8 plateau of dimfnishing returns. Other indicative parameters 
also exhibit a steady long run growth trend. As new commodities became exploited 

100% the share of constructional materials in the total output gradually declined from 
in 1948 to 45% in 1977. The contribution of the mineral industry to the annual gross 

964. Thereafter, lt בnational output has risen steadily from 0.55% in 1951 to 2.2% in 
arbund an average of about 1.8%. Both total output and production of וttזrn has fiuctu 

constt'uctional materials (when 2xpressed in cu.rrent Israeli Pounds) correlate very 
, highly with population size. For the period 1950,-1973 the regressions explain 

and 94% of the variatlons. For the period 1950-1977 these 9ב , respectlvely 
• 1974 ed rise in prices following ~ pronoun ~ coefficlents drop to 57 and 56% due to th 

The URV of Israel is 81154 deflated 1967 U. S. dollars per square kilometer. It 
exceeds,the expected value for well developed regions. It can therefore be concluded 

• tbat Israel isnot exceptional1y poor in natural resources, as is commonly felt 
Despite its relatively sbort bistory it has already produced more tban lts expected 
value. Tbis, in turn, 'implles tbat (unfortunately) lts further development potential is 
ratber limited. In comparison witb tbe U. S. A. as a whole Israel is an overacbiever in , 
constructlonal' materials and nonmetals, close to lts expected value in metals and an 
underachiever in fuels and precious metals. It should be noted, however, that 
underachievement does not necessarl1y imply tbe existence of a promissing potential in 

• the respective resource sector 
The lTRV estimates, whicb are based on area alone, can be refined, to some degree 

investigated area. The geological ~ by consldering the geological characteristics of th 
composition of the country was quantified by point counting the 'ge'o1og1cal map using a 

65 0J1e of the ~ grid network of 40 SQ. km. blocks.Eacb niap ooit wasassjgned t 
standard ti,me-petrographic units employed in similar studies. Tbls, sampli,ng density 
results in the recognition of 11 time-petrographic units (vs. 17 which are actual1y 
present). Based on the linear statistical associstion between mineral resource 

tes of the U. S. A. Israel can וidiversity and' geological variability established for tbe st 
d, it ~ ce Z7, have ;llready been fou iiנ: be expected to possess 31 different commodities. S 

be found, again indicating a מcan be predicted tliat only 4 additional ones are likely t 
, ' • limited devc]opment potential 
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Basement Configuration in Israe1 from Seismic Refraction Measurements 

A. Ginzburg, The Department of Geophysics and P1anetary Sciences, 
Te1 Aviv University, Ramat Aviv. 

Y. F01kman, The Institute for Petr01eum Research and Geophysics, 
H010n. 

In the course of a seismic refraction study of centra1 and northern 
Israe1 four refraction profi1es were shot. Arriva1s were recorded 
from the basement with a ve10city of 6.2-6.6 km S-l. 

es and was used ןThe basement refractor was recorded on a11 profi 
. to construct a map of the configuration of the crystalline basement 

The map indicates the presence of basement structures whose location 
does not coincide with the 10cation of the surface structures. The depth 
to basement varies from 4 to 8 km. The highest structura1 area is in 
the vicinity of Beersheba-Hebron. From this cu1mination a ridge extends 

area by a down gradient running ןto the north separated from the cresta 
east west, witn a downtnrow of about 2 km. This ridge extends north of 
Ramal 1 ah. 1 n the wes t, a basement r i dge extends f rom the Carme 1 south 

_ from-Cihe ~ he ridge is structura11y separated-ז. a10ng the Coasta1 Plain 
ank ןift region. A steep down gradient bounds the eastern f ןJudean up 

ank of the Rama11ah structure. This וridge and northern f ןof the coasta 
NW-SSE and it runs from the Carmel to underneath the ~ gradient trends I 

ine. The depth to basement on its downihrown side reaches ןShekhem sync 
over 8 km. It is concluded that the basement structures resulted from 

. vements סmpre-Jurassic tectonic 
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Location and Nature of Thermal Metamorphism in the Late Precambrian of Sinai 

by 
A. Itamar*, M. Beyth**, A. zilberfarb* 

logical Survey of Israel, Jerusalem Geס* 

Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure, Jerusalem ** 

Metamorphic rocks are associated with the vo1canic series (iqnimbrites, 
agg1omerates, tuffs)of the eaStern margins of Gebe1 Ferani (Pezaro, 1973; 
Bentor & Eya1, 1971)and Ardeni (Itamar, 1975), eaStern Sinai. 

-rphic event in these areas cou1d have stratigraphic and petroge amם The met 
netic inf1uences in other areas of Sinai. The metamorphic rocks may have 
originated as a comp1ex of acid hypabissa1ic intrusives (microgranites), dykes 

acid vo1canics. The metamorphism סtquartz-fe1dspar porphyries) and intermediate ( 
10w temperatures) at 10w pressures. It סtappears to have been therma1 (medium 

-occurred in the fo11owing stages: catac1asm and my1onitozation; therma1 meta 
, rphism; hydrotherma1 a1terations (sericitization tamס morphism; contact me 

• ) propy11it!zation, and others 

, The characteristic· metamorphic minera1s are amphibo1es (hornblende, edani te 
, tremo1ite-actino1ite) grossu1ar, hydrogrossu1ar, anda1usite, cordierite 

• nite, biotite,muscovite סtwo11as 

1ematic. In our bסThe re1ative age of the catac1stic metamorphism is pr 
rphism of the Kid,Feiranand other tamס inion, this post-dates the regiona1 me ~ o 

arcas (Shimron, 1972). It is a1so 1ater than the major ca1c a1ka1ine granite 
intrusions such as theUm Malak batho1ith. These conc1usions are based on the 
fo11owing data: Partia1 metamorphism of a number of iqnimbrite units in the 

rphism of the dykes which intrude the um Malak amם Ferani area; partia1 met 
granite and metamorphic rocks which are in part re1ated to the intrusion of 

• a1ka1i grani tes and in part to the cataclastic event 

1atest rocks סtrphic occurrences are found in the ear1iest tamס These me 
i1e and active during mסb of Firani, indicating that the Sinai Precambrian was 

• the 1ate stages of the deve10pment of the massif 
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A SCHIZOHALINE MODEL FOR THE DEPOSITION 
OF THE MISHASH.FORMATIdN 

KOLODNY Y. Dep't of Geo1ogy, The Hebrew University, Jerusa1em 

3C va1ues in carbonates of the Mishash Fm, the sharp ~ The 10w 
 variabi1ity in al80 of its cherts, and the para11e1 variabi1ity iח

B concentration of Mishash cherts, can a11 be exp1ained by assuming 
, a strong fresh water input into the Mishash Sea. This evidence 

when combined with that of facies changes and presence of evaporites 
ce חin Mishash cherts 1.eads to the interpretation of the Mishash seque 

.) 1970 e "basin-basin" fractionation (Berger חin terms of schizoha1i 
In such a mode1 the environment in a basin is contro11ed by opening 
and/or c10sing of two si11s - in1ets: the marine one and the fresh 
water one. Various combinations of such opening-c1osure resu1t in 

-norma1 marine, evaporitic, fresh water, or stratified anoxic con 
• ditions in the basin 
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HYDROLOGY OF ALLUVIAL FANS ON THE SHORES OF THE GULF OF EILAT 

Y. Kolton, Hydrology Division - TAHAL, T.el Aviv 

Alluvial fans in arid regions are the product of a complex of geological, 
morphological and hydrological processes. 

In the framework of hydrogeclogical research on the alluvial fans at Nuweiba, 
Dahab, Wadi Kidand others, geophysical surveys were made,and test wells, 
productionwells were drilled and several series of hydrological tests were 
performed. From the findings, a geological and a hydrological model was 
obtained typical of similar fans in coastal desert areas. 

The forming of the fan by sporadic non-continuous processes causes changes 
in the sedimentation of alluvial materials, both with regard to the extent 
of the fan and its profile. The river channel changes its route periodical
ly, depositing coarse material in the centre of the channel and fine material 
on the banks and the banks and the flood plains. In addition, the size of 
the clastic component becomes gradually smaller from appex of the fan, moving 
towards the sea. 

In this process a non-homogeneous and unizotropic aquifer is formed,composed 
of a rar:.iom series of buried "channels" countaining coarse clastic material 

-jo-b high hydraulic transmissivity "covered" by fine material with low trans .ן, 
ty. The hydrological regime of this kind of fan is dictated by the ~ v ~ miss 

field relationship between the conveyance channels and the less permeable 
• surroundings 

In the field investigations a sweet water body ,semi-lenticular in shape 
-I,as found in the subsurface of the fan, juxtaposed to the sea water inter 

face which saturates the lower part of the fan. The shape and size of the 
s hydrological characteristics זsweet water body are dictated by the aquifer 

• d its recharge regime תa 

Observation of recent geomorphological phenomena and buil,1-up processes 
taking place in t3e fan, together with investigations of the subsurface 
structure and composition typical of fans in this region, provide the basis 
for an attempt to arrive at a model with whose help the most suitable wel1 
dril1ing sites for the production of sweet water might be identified. Such 
a model would save heavy investments in the means of research,and make 
ossible management of the sweet water body ,and efficient planning of ק

• exploitation of the aquifer by recharge with floodwater and control1ed pumpage 
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Geohydrology of the Groflt - Yaalon Area. 

L. Kroitoru*, A. Ginzburg, J. Kronfeld 

Department of Geophyslcs & Planetary Sciences, Tel Aviv University, 
*and TAHAL. 

In the Arava, south of the Paran Fault to Grofit, water wells 
have been drllled to depths up to 900 m. Detailed geohydrologic 

s needed to optimise the investment costs. The first זunderstanding 
• deep subsurface geology of the Grofit-Yaalon area is presented here 

The stratigraphlc nomenclature of Bentor 1960 appears most suitable 
vision of the nubian sandstone aquifer into זfor correlations. 'The d 

. two 1 atera 1 I,y adjacent subaqui fers i s corroborated 

South of Qetura the Alluvial, Cenomanian, Lower Cretaceous nubian 
, sand and Paleozoic nubian sand aquifers are hydrologicallyconnected 

fresh water חder סm, the Arava proper חן• having the same water level 
tributes to recharging all of the aquifers, though there is a חcO 

Outslde of this area the waters ח.ty stratificatio זvertical salin 
e have been found to be predominantly saltier חdsto חubian sa חthe חi 

owate,rs. The contribution of the freshwater recharge decreases ~ pal 
n the rift north"of Qetura the Lower Paleozoic nubian ן. westwards 

re !>al ine (i 1000 Mg!1 C 1-). ' Here we find a סmnctly זsandstone is dist 
rconnected overlying ~ int ~ s,hale tha,t sel'arates this unit from th 

: aquifers that do receive fre6h modern recharge contributions 
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A QUANTITATIVE APPROACH TO THE RECENT 

HALITE PRECIPIT~TION .IN THE DEAD SEA 

Yitzhak Levy 
Geological Survey of Israel 

Marine Geology Division 

Enrichment of magnesium in the Dead Sea as a result of evaporation 

during the period from- 1959'to 1977 was used as a parameter for calculation 

of losses i,n water v61ume of the Dead Sea during the same period. _ The Dead 

Sea lost 11 km3 of its volume during a'period of 18 years (1959-77). Using 

vo~ume balanc~s of water in the Dead Sea-during the period 1959-1977 the rate 

of evaporation is calculated to,be 1.6 km3/yr. Comparison of the enrichment 

factor for magnesium, 1.08, caused by evaporation only, to the enrichment 

factor for sodiumduring the same period, 1.02, clearly shows that sodium 

was precipitated fr~ Dead Sea water as halite. 

Mass balance for sodium shows that about 520 milliDn tons of halite 

were precipitated from Dead Sea water (excluding precipitation iri Dead Sea 

ponds and as "salt reefs") of which only about 30 million tons are found in 

-ttom sedi סbthe sediments of the northern basin (by mineralogical analysis of 

ments). The add1tional 490 million tons of halite probably precipitated in 

the eastern portion of the southern basin. Efficient circulation of brines 

n basin till 1977 is suggested, since ~ from the southern basin to the northe 

massive precipitation of halite in the evaporation ponds and in the southern 

basin are reflected by relatively low sodium concentration in the northern 

• basin 
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AQABA (ELAT), RED SEA וLATE QUATERNARY PALEOCEANOGRAPHY OF THE GULF OF 

B. Luz, Z. Reiss, A. A1mogi-Labin, E. Ha1icz, A. Winter, M. Wo1f 

Department of Geo1ogy, The Hebrew University of Jerusa1em, Israe1 

and 
D. A. Ross 

Woods Ho1e Oceanographic Institution, Woods Ho1e, Mass., USA 

Abstract 

The quantitative distribution of p1anktonic foraminifera, pteropods 

and cocco1ithophorids, as we11 as oxygen isotope ana1yses in 4 deep-sea 

cores from the Gu1f of 'Aqaba (E1at) and the northernmost Red Sea are 

-summarized. The core.record covers about 150,000 years. Detai1ed strati 

graphic subdivision is faci1itated by combining a11 ca1careous p1ankton 

groups. Time stratigraphic corre1ation and dating beyond the radiocarbon 

th.e c;ז es, Duri.n uג;y en isotoJ?e c ~ e c: ~ JIIJ.'arisQn :of. t ~ ed .bJ( c ~ ge are enab ~ r 

G1acia1 maximum sa1inity rose to more than 60% whi1e winter temperature of 

the upper waters fe11 by at 1east 40C compared to the present. The rise in 

sa1inity can be accounted for by sea-strait dynamics and 10wering of sea 

1eve1. The G. of 'Aqaba and the RedSea were continuous1y connected through 

the .Straits of 'J;'iran and there is no indication of desiccation duri.ng the 

• G1acia1 Maximum 
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RE-INTERPRETATION OF THE 180 150TOPIC COMP05ITION OF THE' 

TIBERIAS 5UBGROUP HOT WATERS 

n.t, The Weizmann Institute of 5cience, Rehovot tוne MAGARITZ, M., Isotope Depar 

NADLER, A., 50i1 Physics Department, ARO, Bet Dagan 

One of the puzz1ing resu1ts in the research of hot waters from the Jordan 

6180 Rift Va11ey were the stab1e isotope composition of these waters. The 

va1ues vs. ch:orinity of the Tiberias subgroup, which is the most sa1ine in the 

) 334 , 7 • 1ake Kinneret area, p10t on a straight 1ine (Gat et a1., 1969, J. Hydr 

which was interpreted as a mixture between seawater (or brine) and 10ca1 fresh 

extrap01ation to the seawater end-member.resu1ted in ך'water. Howev.e 

. 6180 = -3 % 0 • 5ince this.va1ue is 10wer than any known seawater, Gat et a1 

1969) suggested that this end.member-was itse1f the resu1t .of di1ution by ( 

• meteoric waters of a marine brine 

18 We suggest that the 0 dep1etion observed in the hot waters 

resu1ts from interaction bf seawater with basa1tsor v01canic rocks which are 

abundant in this·.area. It iB we11 known that seawater which interacts with 
18 

!.' ;';d.i ... , a.t'1ny temperature be10w 300°C wi11 be dep1eted in o. (Mueh1enbachs 

and C1ayton, 1972, Canad. J. Earth 5ci., 9, 471; Lawrence et a1., 197,5, ·EPSL, 
18 27, 1). This 0 dep1etion wi11 take p1ace regard1ess of the minera1s produced 

QY the chemica1 reactions. 

Seawater interaction with basa1ts wi11 re1ease Ca+2 from the pyroxenes and 

fe1dspars present in the rock, at any temperature in this range (25-300°C). 
+2 This enrichment in Ca is c1ear1y shown by Mazor and Mero (1969, J. Hydr. 

7, 318). 

Temperature, pressure and the activity of hydrogen in the s01ution deter

mine which ions wi11 be removed from the seawater into the s01id phases 

(Browne, 1978, Ann. Rev. Earth P1an. Sci., 6, 229). The dep1etion of sodium 

and on1y in a few cases of magnesium suggest a1bitization, ze01itization and 

minor smectites formation. 
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THE DOR STRUCTURE AT Tl!~ CONTINENTAL SLOPE OF ISRAEL 

Y. N~rt, The Ooeanographio Institute, Haifa. 

B. Eisin, The Atomio Energy Commission, Te1 Aviv. 

The Dor struoture is 100ated at the oontinenta1 slope of Israe1 NW 
of Caesarea. The struoture extends southeastwards ·through the oontinenta1 
sbe1f to the Coasta1 P1ain. A reoent geophysioa1 survey of the Dor struo
ture indioates that the struoture was shaped by two major teotonio 
e1ementsl 

a) Dextra1, NW trending striKe-s1ip fau1ts, that bound the struoture from 
and the SW. These faults disp1aoed the Pe1usium Line by some ~ the N 

and 1ed to the deve10pment ,K5 ש y some ~ 15 km, the she1f-breaK fau1ts 
of braohi-antio1ines and braohi-syno1ines at the margins of the N'N 
trending fau1ts. The northern fau1t was found to extend towards the 
northeaster.n fau1 ted boundary of the Caesarea struoture in the Coasta1 
Plain. These fau1ts probab1y deve10ped during the Miocene and were 
tectonioa11y rejuvenated sinoe the P1eistocene, a1though the tectonio 

• intensity deoreased reoent1y 

b) She1f-break fau1ts that separate the struoture at the oontinenta1 slope 
from its SE extension at the continenta1 she1f. These are gravity 

-.---_ fau1ts and are presumab1y associated with the subsidence of the eastern--
----.--he amount of 1a teral dis ~ Medi terranean Basin since the Pliocene. 

trending ו'i p1acsmen t of the se f au1 ts i ndi 0& te s tha t they suooeeded .the N 
• fau1ts, but since the P1io-P1eistocene they were active simu1taneous1y 

The data indioate further that the Pe1usium Line, which is 10cated at 
the base of the oontinenta1 slope of Israe1 in many p1aces, is absent in 
the Dor structure, a1though it is dextra11y disp1aced across the struoture. 
These findings indioate that the teotonio stresses that formed the Pe1usium 
Line were re1eased by disp1aoement a10ng the NW trending fau1ts. Thus it 
is suggested that the NW trending fau1ts and the Pe1usium Line originated 
oontemporaneous1y during the Miooene and are probab1y re1ated to the 
Erythrean teotonio phase. 

The morpho1ogioa1 and struotura1 simi1arity between the Dor, Palmahim 
and Gaza struotures indioates that the teotonic parameters that shaped the 
oontinental slope of Israe1 sinoe the ~iooene are: the NN trending fau1ts 
orossing the slope, the Pe1usium Line oompressiona1 struotures at the base 
of the slope, the gravity fau1ts at the she1f-break, and the subsidenoe of 
the eastern ~editerranean Basin. 
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HAR AROD (MAKHTESH RAMON) - AN EXTRUSlVE OR INTRUSlVE BODY? 

EMANUEL MAZOR, Geo-isotope Group, Weizmann Institute of Science 

The south-western part of Makhtesh Ramon is dominated by a Lower 

Cretaceous basaltic complex, called Karney Ramon. These are rounded black 

hills, who's field relations indicate that part of the lower ones are flows. 

In the area occur also dykes and tuffs. Yet, part of the hills are high, and 

field relations indicate they possess basaltic "roots", being volcanoes or 

intrusions. Most prominent is Har Arod, 250 m above its surroundings, with a 

iiameter of 800 m. Har Arod has no central valley or other crater features -

it is al1 built of hard, often pr~smatic, basalt. Its eastern slope is flanked 

by tuff. Har Arod is high, relative to the neighboring sandstone (Lower 

Cretaceous) and carbonates(Cenomanianj, that make up the southern rim of the 

Makhtesh and it seems to protrude into the sandstone. Hence, it. can not be a 

flo'~. Har Arod might be an intTUSive body (of the Devil's Tower type) that 

was covered by the sandstone. This is mainly based on the absolute absence of 

crater remains, such as are seen at Karnei Hittin or in erosive sections of sin

gle and multi-stage volcanoes in the Golan. 
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R BETTER UNDERSTAND1NG THE HYDROLOGY סF STUDY F סD סH ~ 

N WH1CH THERE 1S L1TTLE DATA סROUS AQU1FERS סF DEEP P ס

Dr. A. MELLOUL, Hydrological Service, Jerusalern 

To understand the hydrology of deep porous aquifers on which there is little 
data, a method of investigation was developed and applied to the Nubian 
Sandstone aquifer in Sinai and the Negev. The hydrological and economic 
advantages of this method are in its achievernent of the following objec
tives: a) the construction of a hydrogeological model for the basin; 
-b) the explanation of phenomena related to the quality of the water, the 
history of the recharge of the basin and the processes of flow in the aqui
fer; and c) the establishment of criteria which make the study more effi
cient and more economical. The technique of "Main Components" was used as 
a tool for processing the hydrological data. 

1n order to attain the above objectives it was necessary to identify groups 
of observation wells which were related to the parameters set andaccording
ly processed, to establish the water groups characterized by chernical data 
and isotopic composition, hence establishing flow patterns. The main re
sults obtained with respect to the Nubian Sandstone aquifer are: a) the 
construction of a hydrogeological model in which the recharge originates in 
the intake areas in Sinai and the Negev. The flow within the aquifer be
comes more saline from southeast to northwest, as mineralization becomes 
greater along the same line of flow from the recharge to the outlet area; 
b) the determination of several chemical groups of water which seem to be
long to the cooler climates as well as more recent waters whose quality is 
related to phenomena of dissolution of rocks, evaporation, salination by 
the entrapped seawater and/or mixing of waters in various aquifers due to 
leakage caused by faults and/or changes in facies; c) the use of extended 
and complete series of parameters from few observation wells is of greater 
hydrological and economic value than that from a greater number of obser
vation wells whose series of parameters are incomplete. 1n addition, it is 
evident in processing the data such as specific yield, depth and thickness 
of the aquifer bed which drillholes are situated in the area of the princi
pal lines of flow. 

mponents" to develop a סC_ The above conclusions show that the use of "Main 
-method for hydrological research is worthwhile. However, some of the re 

-sults should be considered with reservation because of theinadequate spa 
tial spread of the data and the large number of presumptions that had to be 

• used 
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RGANISMS ססUS MICR סF SILICE סCCURRENCE סN THE ס

). FLAGELLATES. ETC סMS, SILIC סLARIA. DIAT סRADI ( 
F ISRAEL ס) N סRMATI סR'A F סCENE BEDS (f סIN THE E 

Shimon Moshkovitz and Aline Ehrlich 
. Geological Survey of Israel 

Investigation recently carried out on Eocene samples taken from various 
locations in Israel (Mazzuva. Bet Guvrin, Tel Azeqa, Tel Hasi) reveal the 

-existence of horizons rich in siliceous microorganisms. particularly Radio 
aria. Diatoms, Ebriidians, sponge spines and Silicoflagellates. These ו

tion, at the base of the Maresha ~ horizons were found only in the Zor'a Form 
-k above the s11icecus 1imestone'of the Adu1am Mem זMember, inthe:white cha 

ber. Of this very diversified assemblage, the fol10wing species, which are . 
: ofstratigraphic.importance, are particularly noteworthy 

(Radiolaria) 
11 

Podocyrtis mitra 
P. ampla 
Sethochy.tri s tri coni scus 

-acea (Silicofla ךs fol ךculops ךNav 
) ge11ates 

) (Di atoms a graci l'is ווPyxi 
11 Melosira architecturalis 

dodiscus oblongus ~ Cras 
. us spp וau ךHerm 11 

-e Eocene age (upper part). To וis association deno.tes a Midd ~ y, t ווGenera 
k horizons contain וr with this assemblage, the above-mentioned cha ~ geth 

, 1 arge numbers. of pl qnktonic forami ni fers .. and ca1 careous nannopl ankton 
which also indicate a Midd1e Eocene age. The Radiolaria in Eocene beds in 

.~ ready been noted (Benjamini. 1979; Riedel. 1971;Reis וour region,have a 
1952, 1954, pers. comm); however, Diatoms, Ebriidians and Silicoflagellates 

pointof.,view, such וa·re reported here forthe first time .. From a globa 
quite rare. Worth mentioning are 1ו . findings of .Middle ,Eocene age are sti 

arly those וand, and partitu וthe outcrops from CaJifornia, Barbados, .New Zea 
.) from the U.S.S.R. (western Siberia, the Ural Mountains and Kazakhstan 

y in various oceans. fo110wing וate וso discovered וar horizons were a וSimi 
. lings. of the DSDP וthe qeep dri 

At the present stage of .this invest1g'ation, the detailed distributf.on of 
-these horizons in .Israel has not yet been studied.: A preliminary investi 

ike horizons there. If it is proYed וgation in the Negev area did not show 
iceous microorganism וthat the stratigraphic distribution of these rich, si 

-important bio וhave an additiona ווhorizons is limited in thickness, we wi 
ogical problems of the וving geo וstratigraphic marker for working out and so 

. . Eocene in Israel 
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H SII\,\I uד. LT. SO ~ q!"ITG 3 ~ I\r-: דr;,1 ~ י &':: -I\L 'כ..~ ~ OF T[I ~ TIC! זזOL ~גזL \,ח. JCT!J זSTR 

Aryeh E. Shimron, Geo10gica1 ~urvey of 16rae1, Jerusa1em 

Yaakov ~imran, Geo10~ca1 &urvey of Israe1, Jerur,a1em. 

The Sa'a1-Zrara metamorphic be1t forms the northernmost group of metamorphosed 

, i. The be1t consists of vo1canic ~ e in Sir ~ 8 of Lste Proterozoic a ~ geosync1ina1 roc 

proximate northern continuity סd sed;mentary roc'-s ard forTs t1-:e a iזvolcanic1astic a 

• e south ןlto t 5'ר· .,!חד rnc1i.n'3.1 roc"'f: w\';_ch 1ie about ~ ge08 רid Grou ך(of tJ->e 

n be divided into .םyn),af"e deformational history W"hich c .רן!!-The comr1ex S1"'.OW6 a 

during the ~ with metamorphism reaching its pea ,ץat 1east four phases of fo1din 

per greenschist facies conditions (ch10ritoid - muscovite ~ second phase under u 

assemblages). The first phase of fo1ding (F1) formed E!{E trending isoc1ina1 folds 

d ~~ and related penetrative cleavages. The second fo1ding event (F2) initia11y fo 

• W gent1y p1unging recumbent macrofo1ds which are only rare1y we11 preserved ~ 

~~~ With continuous deformation the second phase recumbent fo1ds cu1minated in t 

ping to undu1ating thrust zone is ו;E direction. The gent1y south di ~ ting in a N! 

~ 10 an extensive chaotic me1ange of crush powder and breccia, irregu1ar fo1ds and 

-ca11y a horizonta1, my10nitic, paper thin, slaty c1eavage. Extensive Fe-metasoma 

20 meter thick zone is םtism (hematitization) accompanied thrusting and the up t 

we11 exposed accompanying the Nubian Sandstone unconformity north of the Agramyiah 

• F1ane and northwards ti11 the sedimentary cover of the Tih P1ateau 

The third (F3) and fourth (F4) phases of deformation are represented by a 

300) trending fo1ds and spacia11y re1ated ~ conjugate set of NW (3200) and NE ( 

mega-shears. The deformation here was inhomogeneous and confined to be1ts (meters 

to hundreds of meters broad) of ducti1e deformation (fo1ds) which gave way to 

brittle deformation, shearing and the formation of major NW and NE trending my10-

nite be1ts. The shear be1ts roughly para11e1 the axial surfaces of F3 and F4 
fo1ds, formed during 10w greenf"chist facies condit;ons and manifest both ducti1e 

and brittle deformatio·'. Both microbreccias and catac1astic rocks and rocks with 

a penetrative fabric inc1uding stretch 1ineations forming 10w grade my10nitic 
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augen and f1aser gneisses from granitic rocks and a new slaty c1eavage' in pe1itic 

-rocks can be seen. The 1attcr are superimposed on, or transpose to various de 

• grees, ear1ier F1 and F2 fabric e1ements 

The configuration of major 1itho10gica1 units and structura1 e1ements on 

approaching the shear be1ts indicate .dextra1 movements on the NW set of shears and 

sinistra1 on the NE set of shears. The NE set c1ear1y disp1aces the NW set and 

• is' probab1y somewhat younger 

: st the fo110wing ~ sug ~ In the broader context the above, and other, dat 

-arld NE trendin:o 1 i.neaments on I.andsat illlligery photographs in south {1ן. Ma.jor N 

brian fo1d belts and temporari1y and spacia11y ~ ow Preca ןcentra1 Sinai fo1 

preceeded the ת''! catac1astic rccks. Deformatio ~ rp.1ated meg-d-shears contajni 

te Proterozoic ca1c-a1!ra1ine ar.d a11{a1ine p1utons, however Uנ. ent of 'תlace !יr.ו e 

hadr granodiori te appear to have been affected ן.. o l,!cr ;':1"l.lI1i tes such 111' t',e A 

• eaT be1ts !נt,· the E 

2')0) trends of the Feiran and Sidry metamorphic be1ts '0(,2ר and ~ oda1 ( '2 !י. Th'· bi 

ac'; t"eir structura1 grai!'1, and the 1ate N'II and NE metamorphic fabric in the 

Jhj.c rocks in the Kid Group may be re1ated to the same major tectonic ~ or ... ,'.ו'" 

• evp.nt(sj and thus simi1ar stress fie1d 

ued, 10ca11y, up 3ת. 'Pectonic and intrusive activity a10ng the mega-shears conti 

irlto the rl,ioc6ne at which time sma11 gr3bens and diabases were emp1aced into 

 previously estab1ished surfaces of weakness •ג direct or iת t effect ~ direחס

~ lat) rift can be retiona1ized ~ the orientation of the Suez (and possib1y 
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KID GROUP ו:; STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF TH 

QUi!:N(:E IN SOUTlllA.:iT SINAI נr כ:IC J!וi LTIPLY DJ:.'FORl4ED OROG ~~ A 

Aryeh E. Shimron, Geo10~ica1 Survey of Israe1, JeruEa1em. 

Arthur Reimer, Dept. of Geo10gy, Hebrew Univ~rsity, Jerusa1em. 

lex metamorphic sequence of Late ,.ז The Kid Group in SE Sinai comprises a com 

P.roterozoic age which forms a portion of the northern limit of an extensive cha1n 

• of volcanic islands, with vo1canic, vo1caniclastic and sedimentary rocks 

The polyphase deformational events of the Kid Group comprising the orogenic 

history can be divided into four, possibly five, phases of folding and associated 

{E trending ~ regiona1 metamorphism. The first phase of folding (Fl ) formed EW and 

isoclinal micro to macro-folds and related axia1 planar slaty c1eavages. The Hoib 

Formation turbidite sequence and the Tarr Formation metasediments show such first 

phase structures best. The second folding event (F2) was the most widespread and 

the most intense. The F2 recumbent folds on al1 sca1es show sha110w north dipping 

-to horizontal axial p1anes with bimodal fo1d axes p1unging gently NW in the north 

ern and SW in the southern Kid Group. Northwards from the Tarr into the Heib and 

umm Zariq Formations, increasinr metamorphic grades are accompanied by increasing 

intensity of deformation culminating in the complete errasure or transposition of 

first phase fabric into second phase (horizonta1) structures. In this area (upper 

-wadis K1d, Ma1chak, Madsus) S2 subhorizonta1 schistosities, B-minera1 and inter 

section 1ineations, intrafo1ia1 recumbent micro and meso-fo1ds are the dominant 

tectonic manifestations. First phase structures are mainly evidenced in relict 

-c1inal folds, intersection (S/S2) 1ineations and as re1ict internal schisto סiS 

sities in porphyroblasts of alumino-si1icates such as garnet, anda1usite and 

-staurolite. Porphyrob1astesis began during F1 and extended into F2 thus demon 

strating continuous prograde metamorphism during the first and into the second 

• event 

-The second phase, recumbent fold eventsJculminated in thrusting and the for 

• mation of at least five distinct mylonite zones at various stratigraphic leve1s 
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The Buperposition of rock units of differing metamorphic grades can in part be 

attributed to the SW-ward movement of 1ate F2 thrust sheets. The tHird (F3) and 

fourth (F4) phases of fo1ding resu1ted in the 1oca1 deformation of all previous 

trending fo1ds with steep axia1 planes. A dome and basin ~ fabric along NNg and E-

• morphology is due to these latter events 

-Dakar she&r zone which truncates the northern margin ~ The E-W trending Madu 

mination with בof the Kid Group de1ineates a chaotic metamorphic-structura1 cu 

granu1ites and granu1itic rocks, prirnary and secondary m,i1onites, a tectonic 

Fragmentary evidence suggests a pre-existing continenta1 ~ me1anffe and thrusting 

crust nort}l of the Kid Group and along the western and eastern margins of the 

1at-Neviot gneisces ~ ag gneisses, Dahab migmatites, בrn (גadsus-Dakar shear zone ~ 

and shcists). The u1trarnafic and mafic rocks (Dahab meta-peridotite, Sharira 

1a.vered lI'eta-gabbros, Madpus gref!nf:tones and others) in t!'is tectonic setting 

t a!Jd geos'.-nc1inal succesEion junction are interpreted as a תseme ~ a10ng an o1der b .. 

lacement into the'lithosphere קice of oceanic crust and hot upper mantle. Em בs 

gחf crupta1 shortening and orogenesis, a10 ~ place during a phase ~ probab1y too 

.ation of factors such as diapirism and תr h.V a combi מa deep fundamer,ta1 fa\11.t 

• 'e and fo11ing of a margina1 or inter-arc basin ~ ap ךI מobduction. dllring ti'e c 
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The Reaction Between Montmorillonitic Clay and Fatty Acids 

Shoval, S., Geological Studies Group, The Everyman's University, Tel-Aviv 
Yariv, S., The Hebrew University, Jerusalem 

Fatty acids are important petroleumprecursors.Fatty acids are converted 

by decarboxylation into the appropriate hydrocarbons (R-CH2COOH -+ 

R-CH3+C02). It has been suggested by many investigators that the 

interactions of clay minerals (especially montmorillonite) with fatty 

acids play an important role in the formation and primary migration of 

hydrocarbons in the diagenesis of organic material in argillaceous 

sediments. In the presentinvestigation the sorption of acetic, lauric 

and stearic- acids (from(X;14 solutions) was studied by IR andX-ray 

methods. Two sorbed species were detected in the clay phase - the 

carboxylic acid (RCOOH) and the carboxylate anion (RCOO-). The absolute 

amount.sorbed by the clay and the ratio of the two sorbed species were 

found to be dependent both on the exchangeablecation and on the length 

of chain of the acid. Also, this ratio is affected by the presence of 

paraffin wax in the solution. It is known that the decarboxylation of 

the acid proceeds more readily than that of the carboxylate anion., and 

it is therefore expected that the ratio of the two sorbed species will 

affect the amount and nature of the hydrocarbons formed inthe diagenesis 

of the argillaceous sediment. 
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OIL PROSPECTION IN THE DEAD SEA GRABEN 
) ploratiori :א: analysis of past investigations and .recommendations for further e ( 

by HAIM SOKOLIN 

Oil Research Division, Geological Survey of Israel 

The geological structure of the Dead Sea graben, generalgeological indications 

and direct signs of 011 prospectivity have been analyzed together with the conceptions 

of past oil exploration and their correspondence to the geological features of the region. 

The results of .the analysis are as follows: 1) Both the geological and geochemical 

data undoubtedly testify to the greatpossibility of the presence of commercial hydro

carbon accumulations in the Dead Sea graben. The main accumulations which are the 

sources of the numerous seeps and shows in the onshore and offshore must be located 

below the Sdom Salt Fm. under the Dead Sea bottom and southward of the Dead Sea in 

the Arvat Sdom district. Another favorable zone for oil accumulation is the narrow 

strip extending along the. eastern side of the main fault. However, in this zone on1y 

small fieldsshould be expecte,d.whi9h are usually sattelites of large accumulations in 

every basin. 2) Two main conceptionswhich were put downas thebasis of the oil 

exploration and which did not lead to positive results, do not correspond to the 

geological features of the region and have not been reviewed for almost 25 years. 

Actually the oil exploration in the Dead Sea graben in now in its initial stage. 

On the basis of the results of this analysis practical recommendations for 

further exploration have been made. 
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ILS (DIA'l'Oi0I3. SILICOFLAGELI.\TI!:3 AND נ:ב()!-MICRCF נ:uU גiJ IlIC כ:NC.& OF CU1ש OC 

• SPlCULE,'3) IN Tffi: MIsHAtH FORMATION. EIN YAIIAV J\REA נi: 3PCNG 

, Moshkovitz and A1ine Ehr1ich מDavid Soudry, 3himo 

• rae1. Jerusa1em םGeo1ogical Survey of I 

it of the nגthe Force1lanite I מi1iceous microfossi1s were found Ilithi ~ 

 Mishash Formation, near Gcvim High. According to pre1iminary iמ vestigatio,מם

ted to sporadic, thin 1enses,interbedded with slight1y iםtheir presence is 1i 

phosphatic c1ays. In _;1, ces, they have been +"ound a1so within phosphate 

rms סfintraclasts.P.re8ervation i8 rather poor. Among others. the fo11owing 

: were recognized 

) amu1a furcu1a (Silicof1agellates 1yז 
• Sponge spicu1es 

) atoms נi( • Triceratium spp 
 HemiauluB spp •וו) (
) "( • CoscinodiscuB sp 

sion of the Campanian si1iceous sediments מIn spite of the world-wide exte 

chertw), these microfossils were reported vcry rarely (probubly due to strong ( 

y were found mainly in two rcgions ~ dissolution processos). Till now. th 

• l1g" I diatomites iוםUral. nnd Galifornia) sometimes for ( 

hash םcherty Mi םhIn Israel. they have not yet been traced ti11 now in t 

c. supply of the si1ica iמFormation. The present record may indicate a bioge 

• for these cherty roclcs 
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ON .TRIPLE JUNCTIONS AND THE SINAI TRIP1E JUNCTION AS. A SPECIAL CASE 

. A. J. Vroman 

, ez Siג The triple· junctionformed by the rad1ating branches of the Gulf of 

Red Sea and Elat-Dead S,:a ri,ft does no.t follow the usual pattern: the. three angles 

. between the three banche.s are. unequal· •. There 1s evidencethat the Elat-Dead Sea 

long a dense and narrow systeDi of Precambr1an ·dykes (1ts ~ branch has been gu1·ded 

.) southern end seems to be exposed in the Eastern Desert 
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THRUST·FAULT PHENOMENA IN ISRAEL AND NORTHERN SINAI 
by 

J. Rosenm&n &nd E. Moravinsky 

Oi1 Exp1oration (Investments) Ltd., 

The study of geophysica1 and geo10gica1 materia1 (gravity maps, seismic 
e ןdata and a1so topographica1 maps) shows, that the who 1ןןines. some we 

t by asymmetric ןterritory of Israel and of the Northern Sinai is bui 
y, a NE - SW ןןy end on thrust-faults with, genera ןds. which usual וfo 

y ןןoped. The thrust-faults usua ןds are more or less deve ןtrend. The fo 
form becoming, in depth, less steep. The angle varies ןindrica ןhave a cy 

from right (90°) to 40° or even 300 in depth. The upthrust reaches from 
a few tens to some hundreds of meters and in the Sinai can reach up to 

.) Maghara. etc 1000ן m or more (Jebel Libn;. Jebel· Yallak and Jebe 

ines can be followed for tens of kilometers and are generally ןhe fault ז

• ging 1nto ENE-WSW חy cha וןaithe trend is gradua חSi חel. In Norther ןןpara 
shelf. The whole ןta חThe same phenomenon is present on the contine 

, geria ןar to the tectonical structures of A ןphenomenom is very simi 
y ןEar -חy of Late Senonia ןds are probab ןMorocco and Egypt. The fo 

, eocene age and show that at that time there was a tectonic stress ןPa 
• the Mediterranean from a subduction zone south of Cyprus חoriginating i 

ank ןThis led to the formation of asymmetric folds with the steep f 
es חi ןt ןatform: the fau ןoriented to the SE. overthrusted on an older p 

faults, which seem to be much וaced by NW - SE norma וare sometimes disp 
ts already existed וso possible, that these NW - SE fau וyounger. It is a 

Late Eocene חogical time, but were rejuvenated prot,cj.bly i וolder geo חi 
• or later, as the thickness of the Saqiye Formation shows 
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